Dear friends,

Over the past year, as the global markets struggle and evoke anxiety, our region has been stirring with activity that gives cause for high hopes. This Report tells about the role we played: in some cases quite small; in others, central, and never alone.

In the public sector . . .
- We fostered cross-town municipal networks.
- We inventoried energy consumption (the “carbon footprint”) of six NH municipalities.

In the private and institutional sectors . . .
- We convened meetings of business leaders who began addressing issues such as broadband access and energy resources.
- We collected data on fossil fuel consumption of the employers representing 46% of the region’s job force.

In the nexus between the public, private and nonprofit sectors . . .
- We educated younger leaders about regional issues and cultivated development of strong professional peer networks.
- We promoted locally sourced food so farms could get more revenue and our residents could access healthier, lower-mileage food.
- We surveyed commuter preferences in the Route 120 corridor.
- We provided fun, affordable family outings that develop a stronger sense of place.

Our role as incubator of grass roots initiatives has solidified as we took on two new programs – Leadership Upper Valley and Local First Alliance—and invested in the growth of three other projects: Corporate Council, The Municipal Network, and the Municipal Energy Assistance Program. Our trajectory as a catalyst for community-based, sustainable outcomes is clear.

Financial support from multiple sources verifies the value of our current course. Municipalities support our work to reduce congestion. Employers support our work to promote healthier diets by providing locally-sourced food to the workplace. Foundations make grants to support our operations and promote active, affordable family entertainment. And individuals responded generously-exceeding both our Fall and Spring Appeal challenges from The Jack and Dorothy Byrne Foundation and Charlotte and Charles Faulkner.

Our staff are the dynamos of our daily investment in the communities in our region. Each could attain a higher paying job in the private sector, but their tenure confirms the energy and excitement we feel for our work and our trajectory. However, we could not possibly do all that we are able to do without the generous outpouring of the time and talents of our Board, advisory councils, interns, and volunteers. THANK YOU!

I’ve said it before, and I’ll say it again. YOU make it happen. With your generous gifts of time, treasure and talent, we made the difficult challenges look easy.

Len Cadwallader
Executive Director
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VC Staff (FY10):

LEN CADWALLADER, Executive Director
ALISON BAKER, New Initiatives, Local First Alliance
AARON BROWN, Upper Valley Transportation Management Association (UVTMA)
STEPHANIE CARTER, Outreach
DEBBIE DIEGOLI, Valley Food & Farm
LAURA DINTINO, Valley Quest

Staff email addresses:
Firstname@VitalCommunities.org

VC Advisory Council

VC staff at the June 2010 retreat (pictured left to right) Gabe, Len, Deb, Stacey, Megan, Stephanie, Laura, Alison, Debbie, Aaron, Sharon. Missing: Melissa, Lisa.

Advisory Councils and Boards

Our relatively small number of staff is able to accomplish a great deal more than would be possible without the help of faithful, dedicated, hard-working volunteers on our advisory councils, committees, and subcommittees. Thank you!

Corporate Council
Leadership Upper Valley Council
Local First Alliance Steering Committee

The Municipal Network Planning Committee
Upper Valley Transportation Management Association Board

Volunteers, Interns and Temporary Staff

It would not be possible to hold events like Flavors of the Valley or do many other things we do without the help of many, many volunteers – too numerous to name here. Thank You! for all your generous contributions of time and talents this past year.

We are also fortunate to have many great interns and temporary staff who work with us for longer stretches of time. Thank you!

Matt Cloyd
Annette Compton
Jill Davies
Linda Gray
Xiaolu Li
Christian Ogden
Ana M. Jackson
Zachary Rioux
Carrrie Rosenblum
Casey Steimach
Dartmouth EPICS class
Operation Days Work
students at Thetford Academy
Tuck Business School Day of Service students

Contact us:
VITAL COMMUNITIES
104 Railroad Row
White River Junction, VT 05001
Phone: 802.291.9100
Email: info@vitalcommunities.org
Website: www.vitalcommunities.org

engaged citizens ↔ vital communities
CULTIVATING LEADERS... INFLUENCING POSITIVE CHANGES

We are fortunate to live in a region where people care about our communities’ wellbeing. Want to make change happen? Cultivate a group of leaders and watch the results. Vital Communities has been nurturing and challenging new and existing leaders, as well as increasing the connectivity, communications, and collaboration of existing leaders through three important forums: Leadership Upper Valley’s Leadership Institute, Corporate Council, and The Municipal Network.

Leadership Upper Valley

The Leadership Institute’s yearlong program run by Leadership Upper Valley, allows this region’s leaders and emerging leaders to gain knowledge, resources, and partnerships to make a difference in the Upper Valley. The 9 monthly sessions cover topic areas such as education, communication, government, and the arts through experiential learning and contact with experts in the field. Nearly sixty participants have taken part in Leadership Upper Valley since its inception in 2006. This past year the Leadership Institute graduated its first class since joining Vital Communities in July, 2009. From many applicants, twenty-seven have been accepted into the upcoming session beginning in September.

Corporate Council

The Corporate Council (CC), a gathering place for the region’s largest employers and strategic thinkers, represents a large portion of the region’s workforce. During the past fiscal year, the Council focused on developing regional approaches to curbing business energy consumption. CC members heard briefings from regional energy experts, which helped them shape energy reduction measures they could enact collectively for maximum impact. By utilizing the expertise of both the Tuck School of Business and UVTMA’s Smart Commute transit survey, they collected data to provide baseline information against which to measure the impact of CC’s collective energy reduction strategies. By working together they leveraged their assets to have an impact far beyond what would be possible by working independently.

Congratulations
Leadership Institute Class of 2010:
JILL POLLI, A.B. Gile Financial Services
MELANIE MOORE, Alice Peck Day Memorial Hospital
JOE CONWAY, Claremont Savings Bank
DENISE ROBBINS, Claremont Savings Bank
DAN COLLISON, Dr. Dan Collison, Hanover, NH
HELEN DAMON-MOORE, Dartmouth College
Tucker Foundation
JONA ROBERTS, Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center
DEANE ILUKOWIC, Hypertherm
CHERYL LINDBERG, Mascoma Savings Bank
CHRIS MCINERNEY, Astronics Corporation
DOUGLAS ROBINSON, Norwich Police Department
PAMELA PANTOS, Opera North
EVAN DUGGAN, Richards Group
HUNTER RIESEBERG, Town of Hartford
KIPP RYAN, Lake Sunapee Bank
BOB WALKER, Sustainable Energy Resource Group
SHERRY THORNBURG, DHMC and Dartmouth College
PETE WEBSTER, Town of Norwich
DICK WIERVILLE, West Lebanon Congregational Church
IRA RICHARDS, West Lebanon Feed & Supply

The Municipal Network

The Municipal Network (TMN), jointly sponsored by the three regional planning commissions, Vital Communities, and the Upper Valley League of Women Voters, set out in 2009 to promote intermunicipal cooperation and collaboration among elected and appointed officials. As planned, TMN had four meeting in 2009-2010; each followed by an online survey. Using topics that include challenges common to many towns and cities—transportation, regional planning, NH Workforce Housing Laws, and conservation of open spaces—the municipal leaders built relationships with their counterparts across the Upper Valley. The attendance and energy at these meetings, and the comments in the post-meeting surveys validate that the unique forum provided by TMN is addressing a previously unmet need in the Upper Valley.

Questions?
LeadershipUV@VitalCommunities.org or x113
Len@VitalCommunities.org or x101
Local First Alliance completed its first full year in the Vital Communities’ incubator, with impressive results. Led by VC staff and a dedicated steering committee of 14 prominent business and institutional leaders, the group successfully cleared early legal and administrative hurdles and built a strong organizational framework for future work.

Developing a foundation for action

LFA ratified a mission statement, undertook preliminary strategic planning discussions, and created working groups and subcommittees to further the objectives of the group. Essential program materials were developed, along with a window/vehicle decal to identify locally owned business members.

More than 200 people came out on a Friday night in June to hear author Bill McKibben.

Identifying drivers of change

A key outcome of the group’s work this year was the recognition that community-based businesses and their allies are a vital coalition and an important driver of social and environmental change. This led to the design and creation of LFA’s membership program, benefits package, and tiered dues structure.

Building an engaged membership

Membership increased steadily throughout the year, with new member totals doubling first in December and again in February 2010. LFA closed out FY10 with strong revenue gains from member dues and over 130 new business and individual/family members. Generous seed support was provided by founding members (see inset on right).

Questions?
Alison@VitalCommunities.org or x103

Thank you, founding members!
(joined at $100 level or higher by Dec 31, 2009)

Chase Brook Software
Chippers
Coop Food Stores - Hanover and Lebanon
Creative Lighting Designs & Decor
Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center
Designer Gold
Erika Gavin Designs
Ledyard National Bank
Lofkin Graphic Designs
Mascoma Savings Bank
Norwich Bookstore
Plainfield Physical Therapy
Quechee Country Store
Shiretown Books
Sustainable Woodstock
Systems Plus Computers Inc
Three Tomatoes Trattoria
Town of Hanover
West Lebanon Feed & Supply
Yankee Bookshop, est 1935
Yummy Yummy
Mary Ann and Len Cadwallader
Donald Kreis
Kay and Larry Litten
Joanna Whitcomb
Lisa Cashdan and Peter Stein
Sandra Anderson and Reeve Williams

See a list of all LFA members at www.vitalcommunities.org

In December, LFA became a member of BALLE (Business Alliance for Local Living Economies), North America’s fastest growing network of community-based businesses allied for social and environmental change. In April, incoming program coordinator Alison Baker, engaged in person in a dynamic conversation on community self-reliance and the future of responsible business at an annual national conference in Charleston, SC.

In June, 200+ people attended the LFA and Norwich Bookstore co-sponsored event featuring author and activist Bill McKibben. In an evening dedicated to the urgent need for concrete action to combat climate change, a recurrent theme was the need to strengthen local self-reliance—our ability to provide for our community from our community. As part of its year-end evaluation, LFA distributed surveys at the event and captured feedback from over 60 attendees. The results were used to inform and energize the steering committee, community, and LFA members as we enter a new fiscal year.
OVER THE PAST YEAR UVTMA AND ITS PARTNERS MADE GREAT PROGRESS IN PROMOTING COMMUTING OPTIONS IN THE UPPER VALLEY. UVTMA:

Provided employee incentives to reduce single-occupant vehicle travel.

The UVTMA continues its Smart Commute project to assist Upper Valley employers in researching commuting patterns and implementing transportation programs. During FY10, the UVTMA administered the initial survey to eight employers in the Upper Valley: Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center, groSolar, Hypertherm, Kendal at Hanover, King Arthur Flour, Resource Systems Group, Simon Pearce, and Vital Communities. The UVTMA will be partnering with 15 new employers over the next two years thanks to support from the High Meadows Fund and the U.S. Department of Energy’s Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant (EECBG).

Our partners have added new fixed routes.

Stagecoach added a new fixed route service on I-89 from Montpelier to South Royalton, with stops in Barre and Randolph. Connecticut River Transit now offers evening service to Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center.

Engaged citizens in transportation planning.

The UVTMA worked with the Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Regional Planning Commission to facilitate the public process for an Upper Valley intermodal facility.

Advocated for increased mobility options.

Aaron Brown attended the Association for Commuter Transportation (ACT) Legislative Summit in Washington, DC. The UVTMA advocated for increased mobility benefits, urging our congressional delegations to keep transit benefits permanent and to extend commuting tax benefits to carpoolers.

Aaron and Megan (see Energy p.12) attended an ACT Regional Conference in Boston. They learned how to utilize social media to promote commuting options, build TDM (Transportation Demand Management) into climate action plans, and community-supported projects (e.g., the City of Montreal’s bike share program).

Questions?
Gabe@VitalCommunities.org or x110
Aaron@VitalCommunities.org or x111
Sense of Place

helps you discover our special places through treasure hunts.

THE UPPER VALLEY TURNS 250: CONNECTING PEOPLE, PLACES AND PRIMARY SOURCES THROUGH HISTORY QUESTS

This past May, an enthusiastic group of teachers and historians met for the first of our two Colonial Quest Workshops. There was representation from nine different towns. On Friday evening, workshop participants were informed by “Benning Wentworth” (really Flow of History historian Alan Berolzheimer) about the Colonial History of the Upper Valley. Then we all went on a Quest of the Old South Church cemetery, in Windsor, Vermont. Saturday was a full day of modeling the lessons of the Colonial Quest curriculum. Highlights included a mock town meeting and a basket of wrapped colonial artifacts to identify. Participants left with information and skills to help them make Colonial Quests for their towns in time for the 250th Anniversary of their charters. The next workshop will be October 1 & 2, at the West Lebanon Congregational Church.

When you are on a Quest, there are reminders of the way our region was once settled, and it is different than it is today. There were scores of hamlets and clusters of farmsteads that have reverted to a forested state. Discover some of these hidden treasures by becoming a Quester.

Thank you to our wonderful volunteers

Valley Quest has an amazing crew of dedicated volunteers, and we could not keep this program running without you. We have box monitors who maintain treasure boxes throughout the Questing season and Quest testers who help us keep clues updated in an ever changing world. If you would like to be a Quest volunteer, please contact Laura Dintino. It is the most fun you can have volunteering.

Questions?
Laura@VitalCommunities.org or x107
Local Agriculture

fosters the relationships that make local agriculture a vital part of daily community life.

OVER THE PAST YEAR, VF&F HAS BEEN BUSY DOING WHAT IT DOES BEST: CONNECTING FARMERS AND EATERS:

- The “Valley Food & Farmanac,” a new section of our website, is a clearinghouse for information on local food and farming in the Upper Valley. Interested in getting local foods into your town’s schools? Want to find recipes using local foods? Learn about the newest farmers’ market or read the latest news on sustainable agriculture? You’ll find it all in the Farmanac! vitalcommunities.org

- Our online Guide continues to expand, now including ag-related community groups, and the 7th annual edition of our print Guide was published in April.

Strengthening the local food system through collaboration and camaraderie:

- We initiated the Valley Food Council to bring together representatives from the region’s food and ag-related organizations in order to share information, collaborate on activities, and avoid duplication of efforts. It met 10 times in its first year and covered a wide variety of topics including: food gleaning, farm-to-school programs, and community gardens.

- VF&F hosted the first in a series of eight Farm to Plate Regional Food Summits held around Vermont last year. Our Upper Valley event solicited ideas for a more robust local food system to incorporate into a 10-year strategic plan to strengthen Vermont’s farm and food sector.

- We started building the Rising Farmers network to support young and beginning farmers.

Making food accessible to all:

- VF&F worked with Hypertherm and two local farms to bring fresh local food to their staff each week during the 2009 growing season. The employee wellness benefit is a pilot for businesses that seek to improve employee health.
During the 2009-2010 fiscal year, we received grants and contributions from more than 450 supporters, including numerous new contributors. These awards and gifts went to Valley Quest, Valley Food & Farm, Upper Valley Housing Coalition, Upper Valley Transportation Management Association, Energy Initiative, and Vital Communities. Individuals, businesses, government agencies, nonprofits, and institutions all play valuable roles in funding our work.

Not listed here are many others who support Vital Communities through sales of Best of Valley Quest books, advertising sales in the Valley Food & Farm Guide, registration fees and admission to our special events, as well as support of those groups for which we act as fiscal sponsor.

Also, a very special thank you to our first year of individual, family, and business members of the Local First Alliance who are all listed in the LFA section of our website, www.vitalcommunities.org.

Thank you to the following foundations and grantors:

- The Bank of America Charitable Foundation, Inc.
- The Bay and Paul Foundation
- The Ben & Jerry’s Waterbury Community Action Team
- The Couch Family Foundation
- Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund [Miller/Fine Gift Fund]
- Hamill Family Foundation
- High Meadows Fund
- The Jack and Dorothy Byrne Foundation
- James & Rebecca Morgan Charitable Foundation
- Jane’s Trust
- John Merck Fund
- McLaughlin Family Fund
- New England Independent Booksellers Association
- New Hampshire Charitable Foundation - Upper Valley Region (including: Barrette Family Fund, Berger Family Fund, Whit and Closey Dickey Fund, Bruce M. and Sarah T. Schwarzer Fund)
- New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission [Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Fund] - Grant in partnership with Clean Air Cool Planet and SERG
- Robins Foundation
- The Stettenheim Foundation
- The Telaka Foundation
- TooCap Foundation
- Vermont Community Foundation (Including Cashdan/Stein Great Grandmother Fund and Landmann Family Fund)
- Vermont Humanities Council
- Wal-Mart Foundation
- The Wilcox Family Foundation
- The Windham Foundation, Inc.

Thank you to the following supporters of Corporate Council and Upper Valley Transportation Management Association:

- A. B. Gile
- Astronics Luminescent Systems
- City of Lebanon
- Creare
- Dartmouth College
- Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center
- Dartmouth Printing Company
- Greater Lebanon Chamber of Commerce
- groSolar
- Hypertherm
- Kendall at Hanover
- King Arthur Flour
- Lake Sunapee Bank
- Lebanon School District
- Ledyard National Bank
- Lyme Properties
- Mascoma Savings Bank
- Newspapers of New England
- North Branch Construction
- Pathways Consulting
- Resource Systems Group
- SAU #70, Hanover
- Simon Pearce
- SVE Associates
- Town of Enfield
- Town of Hanover
- Town of Norwich
- Tuckerman Capital
- White River Development Corporation

Thank you to the following businesses and organizations (Gifts-in-Kind in Italics):

- A.B. Gile, Inc.
- Advanced Geomatics and Design
- Bruno Associates, Inc.
- Chelsea Green Publishing Company
- Coldwell Banker Redpath and Co.
- Coop Food Stores - of Hanover and Lebanon
- Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center
- Dartmouth Medical School
- Dartmouth Printing Company
- DocuShred
- Erika Gavin Designs
- Flow of History
- Hanover Chamber of Commerce
- High Mowing Seeds
- Hypertherm
- League of Women Voters of the Upper Valley
- Lyme Properties
- Lyme Timber
- Mapleshade Networks
- Mascoma Savings Bank
- Resource Systems Group
- Resource Systems Group
- Rio Blanco Corporation
- The Richards Group
- Trumbull-Nelson Construction Company
- Two Rivers-Ottawaquechee Regional Commission
- Tyler, Simmons & St. Sauveur
- UK Architects, P.C.
- Valley News
- West Lebanon Feed and Supply
- Wise Associates
Thank you to the following families and individuals (Gifts-in-Kind in Italics):

Anonymous (14)  
Elizabeth & Clay Adams  
Linda & Rocco Addante  
Betty Ann & Bill Aldrich  
Virginia & Huntly Allison  
Susan Almy  
Sandra Anderson & Reeve Williams  
Phyllis Areta-Meyers & Robert Meyers  
Joan Ashley  
Melinda Ashley & Don Metz  
Gert & Jan Assmus  
Jim Atkinson  
Ron Bailey  
Anne Baird & Stephen Campbell  
Sherry Baker & David Merker  
Bronwen & Bob Ballou  
Closey & Whit Dickey  
Estelle Diamond  
Carolyn & Sidney Cadwallader  
Mary Ann & Len Cadwallader  
Jocelyn & Craig Cain  
Cindy & Edward Canane  
K Carriere  
Nan & John Carroll  
Sarah Carter  
Kathryn & Jonathan Chaffee  
Kate & Bob Chamberlin  
Jan & Rob Chapman  
Margaret Cheney & Peter Welch  
Jocelyn Chertoff, M.D. & Christopher Brown  
Donna & Stephen Christy  
Robert Christy  
Suzanne Church & Ethan Cole  
Ann & Dave Cioffi  
George Clark  
Tina & Cary Clark  
Liz & Chuck Cole  
Joan & Daniel Collison  
Patricia Compton  
Alice W. Conkey  
Anne Duncan Cooley & Edmond Cooley  
Margaret & Robert Cope  
Nancy & Tom Corinida  
Nicoie & Tom Corman  
Barbara & Richard Couch  
Dan Cross-Call  
Ruth Cserr & Robert Savell  
Ginger & Max Culpepper  
Linda & Lawrence J. Dacey  
Gail & Karl Dahlstrom  
Elena & Jere Daniell  
Anne Edgerton & Robert Strauss  
Justine & Pete Fahey  
Carolyn & Willam Fontanelli  
Donna & Stephen Frye  
Sally Gage & Ridge Sattentwai  
Dori & John Calvin  
Kathy & Bill Geralgy  
Laura Gilliespie  
Elizabeth & Peter Gershon  
Douglas Goodwin  
Nadia & Greg Gorman  
Cathy & Charles Grant  
Happy & Clark Griffiths  
Victoria & Gregory Guenther  
Midge Guise  
Lucy & Louise Gump  
Meghan & Jay Gump  
Carole Haehnel  
Susan Hardy  
Louise & Marvin Harrison  
Carol Harry & Steve Gagliardone  
Connie & Nick Harvey  
Susanne & David Haseman  
Susan Hastings  
Emily & Richard Hausman  
Melissa Herman  
Bruce D. Hettleman  
Patricia Higgins & Scot Drysdale  
Mardy & Colin High  
Christina & Harvey Hill  
Karen Lot Hill & Andy Hill  
Joan Hiltz  
Beth Hindmarsh  
Sandra Hoeh  
Virginia & Robert Holbrook  
Deming & Romer Holleran  
Gail Holmes  
Henry Homeyer  
Kathy & David Hooke  
Anna & Michael Horvath

Friends of Matthew Houde  
Linda & Ed Howes  
Kathy & Norris Hoyt  
Julie IllR & Chris Recchia  
Merideth Jackson & David Brooks  
Martha Jacobs & Eric Pyle  
Margaret & Chris Jernstedt  
Bernice Johnson  
Jane Johnson  
Penelope & Stuart Johnson  
Barbara Jones & Bin Lewis  
Nicole Juday & Matt Cadwallader  
Peggy & Louis Kamenstine  
Kenyon Karl  
Phyllis & Arnold Katz  
Elizabeth & Peter Keene  
Lucy & Kevin Kelly  
Rainie & Larry Kelly  
Paige & Maximilian Kempner  
Linda & Doug Kennedy  
Rita & Greg Kennedy  
Claudia & Phil Kern  
Joyce & Paul Killebrew

Thanks to VF&F’s workplace wellness benefit, Hypertherm associates were able to purchase fresh farm products at work.

Michele & James King  
Sue Kirinich & Chuck Wooster  
Marie Kim  
Jane Kitchel McLaughlin & Peter McLaughlin  
Karen Kluge & Terry Rosenmeier  
Vivian Kogin & Bernard Benn  
Lynne & Jesse LaBombard  
Steve Lagasse  
Mrs. Constance Landmann  
Carol Langstaff & James Rooney  
Coleen Larimore & Margaret Worden  
Charles Latham, Jr.  
Carola Lea  
Loretta & David Leatherwood  
Margot & Dick Lewin  
Christine Lilyquist  
Jenny & Bill Lipfert

engaged citizens meaningful lives  engaged communities
Lorie Loeb & Tom Roberts
Drewry & Frank Logan
Joanna & Norwood Long
Louise & Daniel Longnecker
Rebecca Lovejoy & Kevin Peterson
Betsy Rybeck Lynd & Lee Lynd
Marilyn C. Lyons
Bonnie Macadam & Doug Tiff
Jonna & Carroll Mackin
Mary MacNamee
Vera & DelWitt Mallary
Wendy & Paul Manganiello
Virginia & Martin Marino
Xenia Markowitz & John Pedone
Andrea Marquay
Polly Marran
Carolyn & Gordon Marshall
Lu & Peter Martin
Elizabeth & Michael B. Mayor
Rita & Francis McCaffrey
Victoria & Tom McCandless
Stephanie & Philip McCaull
Audrey & Robert McCollum
Phebe & Timothy McCosker
Jim McCracken
Betsy McGee & Tom Blinkhorn
Pat McGovern
Barbara & Doug Mcllroy
Christine & Brian McNerney
Tii McCall
Susan & Bruce McLaughry
Lucy & Bob McLeary
Pat & Tim McNamara
Julia McNulty
Neely & Richard McNulty
Liz & Mike Meller
Peg & Ed Merrens
Carolyn & Peter Mertz
Charlotte Metcalf
Nini & Robert Meyer
Frank Miles
Lyn & Donald Miller
Valerie Miller & Ralph Fine
Nancy & Peter Mighelrnicki
F. Corbin Moister, Jr
Sarah & Tom Monego
Margaret & William Montgomery
Sheila Moran & David Millstone
Amy & Joseph Morel
June Morgan
Dr. Kenneth Morley
Esther Morris
Elizabeth & Richard Morse
Susan & Les Motschman
Mary & Arthur Mudge
Mary & Ken Munsey
Judith Music & John H. Vogel
Helene Nagy & David Coker
Donna & Bruce Nelson
Cheston & Nancy Newbold
Nita & Robert Norman
Helen North
Joanne & Dick Norton
Patricia & Tom Norton
Robin Nuse & Arthur Gardiner, Jr
Margo Nutt
Sharon O'Connor & Geo Honigford
Timothy O'Dell
Linda & Ernst Oldmann
Ardis Olson & Allen Dietrich
Rosamond Orford
Terry Osborne
Dorothy & Theodore Osgood
Marlyn Paganucci
Joanne & Donald Page
Jane & George Palmer
Polly & Hank Parker
Linda Patchett & Brian Walsh
Lisa & Bel Paulson
Julia Payne & Daniel Ballin
Barbara & Henry Payson
Art Pease
Abbie & Don Penfield
Lizarran Peyton
Kathy Petuck & Clifton Below
Connie Philles & Claude Phipps
Cindy Phillips
Christine Pinello
Pat Erwin & Bill Ploog
Jane & Steve Plumley
Linda & Ronald Poe
Betty & Bob Porter
Margaret & Avery Post
Gerhard Postspichil
Becky & Stephen Powell
Deb Pullin & Robert Spottswood
Sarah & Craig Putnam
Martina Quellerman
Frank Reed
Katharine Reichert & Derek Teare
Susan Reid & Greg Nazarow
Stephanie Reininger
Denise & Len Reitsma
Rebecca Rice-Meseck & Donald Meseck
Martha & Steve Richardson
Diane Riley & Ben Silberfarb
Amy Robb & Michael Doten
Lora Robins
Maureen & Ellis Rolett
Nancy & Bob Rosenblum
Paula Rossvoll & Fritz Weiss
Andy Rowles
Lynn & John Roy
Patricia & Daryl Royce
Elisabeth Russell
Beth Ryan & Jenny O’Flaherty
Karen & John Sayers
Emily & David Santow
Jennifer & Mark Schiffman
Jill & John Schiffman
Paula & Mark Schleicher
Carl Schmidt
Benjamin Schore
Richard Schraff
Nan & Joe Schwartzman
Ann & Dean Seibert
Deirdre Sheerr-Gross & Martin Gross
Lynn Sheldon & Daniel Hudnut
Li Shen & Stuart Blood
Kathleen & John Shepher
Robin Shield & John Tariot
Anne & Peter Silberfarb
Susan & Clayton Simmers
Vassiliki Sinopoulous & Christopher Lloyd
Ursula Slate & Mark Bolinger
Margaret Caudill & Richard Slovberg
Becky Smith
George & Nancy Smith
Jean & Mike Smith
St. Smith
Nancy & Allen Smith
Jacqueline Springwater & Sydney Alonso
Carol & Albert St. Pierre
Kathryn Stearns & Bob Bruce
Jane & John Stephenson
Kate Stephenson
Dennis Stern & Barbara Palmer
Jeanie & Bayne Stevenson
Elizabeth & Robert Stargnell
Marilin & Skip Sturman
Bonnie Allard & Clinton Swift
Betsy Sylvester
Jan Tarjan & Ray Brewster
Louise & Punch Taylor
Ching-wen & Carl Taylor
Gretchen & Steve Taylor
Jane & John Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Theriault
Hetty & Irv Thomae
Jan & John Taylor
Gordon & Pat Thomas
Marjorie & Fred Thomas
Mary Louise Thomaidke
Elise & Tig Tillinghast
Margo & Rob Titus
Janice & Peter Treadwell
Phyllis Tremaine
Deborah & Jay Van Arman
Amy Vanderkozi
Renee Vebell & Jeffrey Cohen
Deborah & Marc Violette
Marjorie Walker
Ann Waterman & Kanishka Ray
Marion & Bruce Waters
Ethel & Michael Weinberger
Carol P. Weingeist
Mimi & Jim Weinstein
Ruth & Stephen Wellinhal
Sandra & Roger Wells
Holly & Craig Westling
Jean & Brinton Whitall
Joanna Whitcomb & Bill Macak
Tilda & Shu White
Peg Willey & John Benjamin
Jenny & Stan Williams
Joan & Robert Williamson
Leslie & Doug Williamson
Perry & Jed Williamson
Sybil & Peter Williamson
Joanne & Doug Wise
Jean & John Woodward-Poor
Betsy & Jim Wooster
KC & Barry Wright
Penny & Peter Wright
Susan & James Wright
Rosalie & Bill Wyman
Jeanne & Arthur Young
Winnifred Zappala
Marie & Jack Zuerheide

Support VC

There are many ways to support Vital Communities, including by volunteering and by monetary donation (via check, monthly credit card pledge, or online donation). Visit our website for more information:

vitalcommunities.org
# Financials

## FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2010

(Unaudited)

### ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Assets:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and equivalents</td>
<td>$ 272,983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivables</td>
<td>10,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory</td>
<td>19,774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses</td>
<td>5,526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income tax receivable</td>
<td>1,311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Current Assets:</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 315,314</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Equipment and Software              | 34,566            |
| Accumulated depreciation            | (24,387)          |
| **Total Fixed Assets:**             | **10,179**        |

| Other Assets:                       | 31,014            |
| New Initiatives Fund                |                   |
| **Total Assets**                    | **$ 356,507**     |

### LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

| Current Liabilities:                |                   |
| Accounts payable                    | $ 14,179          |
| Accrued paid time off               | 25,829            |
| Accrued payroll expenses            | 14,567            |
| Agency funds                        | 31,658            |
| **Total Current Liabilities**       | **$ 86,233**      |

| Net Assets:                         |                   |
| Unrestricted                        | 266,964           |
| Temporarily restricted              | 3,310             |
| **Total Net Assets**                | **$ 270,274**     |

| Total Liabilities & Net Assets      | **$ 356,507**     |

### REVENUE & SUPPORT

| Contributions and grants            | $ 416,315         |
| Inkind contributions                | 29,752            |
| Program income                      | 202,080           |
| Endowment income                    | 12,918            |
| Interest & other income             | 4,972             |
| **Total Support & Revenue**         | **$ 666,037**     |

### EXPENSES

| Program:                            |                   |
| UV Housing Coalition                | $ 44,339          |
| UVTMA                               | 113,210           |
| Valley Food and Farm                | 148,235           |
| Valley Quest                        | 53,506            |
| Leadership Upper Valley             | 38,915            |
| Local First Alliance                | 35,299            |
| Outreach                            | 124,938           |
| New Initiatives                     | 11,802            |
| **Total Program Expenses**          | **$ 570,244**     |

| Other Expenses:                     |                   |
| Fundraising                         | 46,449            |
| Management and general              | 41,098            |
| **Total Expenses**                  | **$ 657,791**     |
| **Increase in Net Assets**          | **$ 8,246**       |

Notes

1. A full reviewed FY10 financial statement prepared by Tyler, Simms & St. Sauveur is available from Vital Communities’ office.
2. Our endowment fund is managed by the New Hampshire Charitable Foundation and has a balance of $248,684 as of 6/30/10.
3. You can make a lasting contribution by making a bequest to Vital Communities in your will. Planned giving opportunities can be discussed confidentially with Len Cadwallader, Executive Director, (802) 291-9100 x101.
New Hampshire Municipal Energy Assistance Program (MEAP)

Vital Communities, partnered with SERG (Sustainable Energy Resource Group) and Clean-Air Cool Planet, completed comprehensive energy inventories for 6 Upper Valley municipalities: Cornish, Danbury, Enfield, Grafton, Lebanon and New London. The NH state-wide program is designed to inform municipalities on their energy use in buildings, vehicles and streetlights. Recommendations were made to Energy Committees and Selectboards on the most cost effective and engaging ways to reduce municipal energy use. Additionally, as part of the program the participating municipalities will receive a building audit.

Municipal energy use inventory and analysis is very exciting and influential work that Vital Communities plans to continue and integrate further in the Upper Valley!

Upper Valley Energy Committee Roundtable

Partnered with SERG and the two regional planning commissions, VC co-hosted the annual Upper Valley Energy Committee Roundtable on May 25th in White River Junction. Over 40 local energy committees were represented, along with other municipal leaders and business members of the Upper Valley energy community. Megan presented our work on the MEAP project, highlighting the inventory and energy use reduction recommendations for the City of Lebanon’s municipal energy use.

Questions?
Megan@VitalCommunities.org or x109